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“I  see my shadow!” Groundhog declared.

 Half the animals cheered. The other half groaned.

Six more
 weeks of

winter!

    Synchred Read-Along Version by:

 Triangle Interactive LLC

 PO Box 573 Prior Lake,
 MN 55372



 Back to
sleep . . .

Yay!

   Stuck in the nest
 for six more weeks—

 I’ll go nuts.

An early spring
would’ve been nice.

  Groundhog’s shoulders slumped. “I just

     call it like I see it,” he mumbled, heading

   back into his den for a good, long nap.



Spring finally arrived, and everyone

came out to look for food.

  This exchange did not go unnoticed.

I only 
 reported what

I saw.
 Still, I

appreciate it.
Have some

berries.

I liked wearing 
my white fur a bit longer

this year. Thanks,
Groundhoggy.

 We could’ve had 
fresh berries six weeks

 ago if someone hadn’t
 seen his shadow.



The next morning Squirrel stopped by for a visit.

  “Groundhog, my pal! Want to sit with me at the

  ball game today? I’ll share my peanuts,” he said.

 “Really? Gee, thanks!” replied Groundhog.

   “Anything for a friend! Maybe next February

 n   you could retur the favor by making spring

come early,” Squirrel suggested.

 Think it over.

   Well, um, I don’t
actually control the

  weather. I just
t .repor  it



   That afternoon Bear clapped a paw on

Groundhog’s shoulder.

  “How would you like to play catch after

the game?” Bear offered.

  “I don’t know. . . . Usually you get mad

 because I keep dropping the ball,”

Groundhog said.

     “Well, today I’m in a good mood. And if

   I get six extra weeks of sleep next winter,

     I’ll be in a good enough mood to teach you

  how to throw!” Bear replied.

 Really, all
 I do is—
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